OSHA lists temperatures over 91˚ as a moderate risk and advises to implement precautions that reduce heat stress.

Every year, thousands of people suffer from heat stress injuries.

**WARNING SIGNS of HEAT STRESS:**
- Throbbing Headache
- Nausea
- Fainting
- Lack of Thirst
- Increased Heart Rate
- Difficulty Focusing
- Irritable

If your work, lifestyle or sport activities expose you to high levels of heat, protect yourself against heat stress with Arctic RadWear™ cooling products by Radians®. Radians Arctic RadWear™ cooling products are made with Advanced ARCTIC™ Technology that accelerates the evaporative cooling process to combat heat stress. These products are designed to keep you cool during hot outdoor and indoor activities, such as construction work, tough workouts, or any strenuous activity.

**COOLING VEST**
with Advanced ARCTIC™ Technology

- S/M-4X/5X
- Specially Designed for People Exposed to Extreme Heat While Working or Playing
- Uses a Unique 3-Layer Fabric System which Absorbs, Stores and Releases Water to Keep Your Body Temperature Cool and Safe
- Contains a Waterproof and Breathable Inside Membrane to Minimize Moisture Transfer
- Adjustable Stretch Spandex Waist
- Anti-Microbial Treated to Resist Mold and Odors

**COOLING HI-VIZ T-SHIRTS**
with RADCOOL™ Technology

- M-5XL
- Segmented 2" Heat Transferred Reflective Tape
- 1 Horizontal Stripe
- Pockets: Left Chest
- 100% Max-Dri™ Wicking Microfiber Polyester Jersey With RadCool™ Technology
- Mesh Sideseam Insert to Allow Airflow
- High-Visibility Green Only
• Safe AND Reusable - JOBSITE PROVEN
• Anti-Microbial Treated to Help Prevent Mold Build-Up and Unwanted Odors
• HEAT STRESS MANAGEMENT
• Lasts for Hours, Depending on Humidity Levels

**COOLING WRAP XT**
with Advanced ARCTIC™ Technology

- RCS52 - PINK
- RCS50 - BLUE
- RCS51 - LIME

Wrap Dimensions: 26" in X 8.25" in
Reusable Packaging

- RCS10 - BLUE
- RCS11 - LIME

Towel Dimensions: 26" in X 17" in
Reusable Packaging

- RCS20 - BLUE

100% Polyester Microfiber

Wrap Dimensions: 32.5" in X 12" in
Reusable Packaging
COOLING HEABND
with Advanced ARCTIC™ Technology

*Our patented spandex design allows the headband and head shade to move with your body, not against it, allowing for optimum circulation, keeping you cooler and providing a noticeably more comfortable fit than standard headbands and head shades.

COOLING HEAD SHADE
with Advanced ARCTIC™ Technology

Cooling HeadShade Design is protected under design patent number D746,555 / utility patent 9,241,522

RADIANS HEADQUARTERS
5305 Distriplex Farms Dr.
Memphis, TN 38141
Toll Free 877-723-4267
Phone 901-388-7776
www.radians.com

HARD HAT COOLING SWEATBAND
with Advanced ARCTIC™ Technology

Headband Stretch-Fit Design is protected under patent number D712094

• Safe AND Reusable - JOBSITE PROVEN
• Anti-Microbial Treated to Help Prevent Mold Build-Up and Unwanted Odors
• HEAT STRESS MANAGEMENT
• Lasts for Hours, Depending on Humidity Levels

RCS105 - BLUE
RCS107 - RED PAISLEY
RCS109 - DIGITAL CAMO
RCS110 - HIGH VISIBILITY LIME
RCS108 - BLUE PAISLEY
RCS305 - BLUE
RCS307 - RED PAISLEY
RCS308 - BLUE PAISLEY
RCS309 - DIGITAL CAMO